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Laced Boots,

MADE TO WEAR
$2.00 Per Pair, All Size:
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This is the natal day of Lt-Col. Hugh 
Clark, M. P., who lias represented North 
Bruce in the House of Commons since 
the last dominion election. He was born 
forty-seven years ago near Kincardine 

and has spent most of his life editing the 
Review in that town. His chief title to 
fame is probably the extreme facility 
with which he can utter puns and other 
witticisms. In appearance, grave as a 
judge, his play of huomr is all the more 
effective and in company with a crowd 
of boon companions he becomes inimit
able. One night, when he was a membr 
of the Ontario provincial legislature and 
was visiting Hon. W. J. Hanna in Sar
nia, he and the provincial secretary were 
walking along the stret and noticed 
the window of a bank building standing 
wide open. Mr. Hanna expressed some 
anxiety, “Now, I wonder why that win
dow is open?” said he. ‘1 suppose,” 
drawled the colonel with equal serious
ness, “it must be to iet the drafts in.” 
This is a fair sample of the kind of Jest 
that the member for North Bruce is 
constantly getting off.

Also bom today :—
Hon. Alphonse Desjardins, bom Ter

rebonne, P. Q., 1841. |
Hen. A. E. S. Martin Victoria, B. C., 

bom Hamilton, Ont, 1868.

We *im to keep our Tool Department 
up to t he times and carry ..the latest and 
best ta English Pebble Calf, On 

Piece Vamps, One Piece Quai 
ters, One Piece Back Straps, ai 
stitched with Wax and Line: 
Thread ; which mean the upper 
will not rip.

Solid leather Counters, Bo 
Toes and Innersoles; whic 
mean the shoes will keep thei 
shape and stand resoling.

Oak Tanned Sole Le&the 
Double Bottoms, which mea 
the greatest wear at the leas 
outlay.

In these days of high prj^e 
for shoe leather and the man 
substitutes used, our goods wi 
save you money.

Our Practical Knowledge i 
at your service.

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DiSSTON*! HANDSAWS

SEND THE DELEGATION
The St. John City Council, Board of sation. and thc PeoPle wiU follow w1th 

Trade and Trades and Labor Council 

will find in yesterday’s discussion in 

parliament the very strongest reason for 
sending a delegation to Ottawa without 
delay, to protest against a renewal of 
the Gutelius agreement.

The Intercolonial Railway and its 
management were under discussion, and 
in the course of the debate Mr. Borden 
quoted with approval assurances which 
he said were given him by officials of 
the I. C. R. that the rates charged the 
C. P. R. between St. John and Halifax 
were fair and reasonable, and all things 
considered were profitable to the govern
ment line. In the same discussion Hon.
H. R. Emmerson had declared that the 
Intercolonial carried freight between St.
John and Halifax for $800 while the ac
tual cost to the Intercolonial was $616.
If Mr. Borden is satisfied with an agree
ment which utterly sacrifices the inter
ests of St. John and is also bad for the 
government railway, there is all the 
more reason for prompt and vigorous 
action on the part of the people of St.
John to protect their own interests and 
the interests of the government railway.

There is an illuminating passage in 
the report of the debate in parliament 
yesterday. The question of taking over 
the branch lines was under discussion.
The acting minister of railways, Hon.
Dr. Reid, was defending the course of 

i the government in regard to the matter 
when Mr. F. B. Carvell interjected a 
remark. We quote from the report:

“Mr. Carvell said that he was in
formed that Mr. Gutelius already had an 
agreement signed for taking over the In
ternational railway in New Brunswick- 
Why should not the government ask 
parliament to ratify that action at this 
session?

“Dr. Reid replied that he knew of no 
such agreement. The general manager 
had no authority to makç such an agree
ment without the consent of parliament.

“Mr. Carvell said he had seen the 
agreement, but Dr. Reid. replied that it 
would be necessary to wait until Mr.
Cochrane returned before any reply 
could be given to the hon. gentleman.
He personally knew of no such agree
ment.”

-Apparently Mr. Gutelius has again 
been doing business without consulting 
Ms superiors, and in tills case the acting 
minister says he had no right to do so.
His right to make the notorious agree
ment with the C. P. R. was not disputed 
byTfte government, and doubtless he na
turally concluded that any action he 
might take in connection with branch 
lines would also be endorsed.

The point in the discussion of yester
day, however, which is of special im
portance to St. John, Is Mr. Borden’s de
fence of the Gutelius agreement. Mr.
Hasen does not appear to have given any 
expression to the views of his constitu
ents. The sooner the St. John delegation 
goes to Ottawa, and the more clearly 
and emphatically It presents its case to 
the government, parliament and the 
country, the greater will be the service 
rendered to this national port.

this province has created so great « sen-

the keenest interest the proceedings be
fore the commission. While the govern
ment press has continued to assail Mr. 
Dugal and those associated with him in 
the bitterest fashion, there has been no 
attempt on the part of the opposition to 
pre-judge the case. They have been 
content and are now content to await 
the evidence and the findings of the 
commission, asking only that full oppor
tunity be given to examine witnesses and 
bring out the facts.

T.M!NmY&SONS.L?
‘Spring Time’ Means‘Paint Time’ t

Hon. Mr. Hazen is to introduce a bill 
relating to pickled fish. There is « rod 
in pickle for Mr. Hasen, if the Gutelius 
agreement is renewed.

<$><$><$><$>

LIGHTER VEIN. ' Francis 4 VaugharAt this season of the year, there is always more 
or less painting to be done either inside or out.

Girdles, in order to produce that care
less effect so desirable are no longer 
made, but are knotted fresh at each 
wearing. ----------- j

Before being admitted to membership 
in the Woman’s Athletic Association, 
University of Illinois, coeds will be re
quired to swim the whole length of the 
tank in street clothes.

19 KING STREET
One satisfactory feature in connection 

with the new city council is that the 
majority of the members are in favor 
of the open door.

WALL paper:mmevery this* free cellar to larrat “

iFfcfcS
- ^^1

MOORE’S
■■ HOUSE COLORS Y

Great bargain* in Wall Paper 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c ; 
roll. Also odd lots at reducer 
prices. Our Entire stock must b 
sold; hundreds of articles rcducei 
m price.

J
<$> <e> <s> <s>

The Borden government has perform
ed another great feat of administration. 
It has appointed another Royal Com
mission, this time to investigate marine 
department affairs at Quebec. j

<9> <$ <8> <8*
An interesting feature of tory man

agement of the Intercolonial Railway is 
the partiality for high officials from the 
United States and also for coal from 
over the border.

IfGeneral—How long has the battle 
been in progress?

Aid—Five reels sir.
General—Then hasten under a flag of 

truce to the enemy and ask them to 
cease fighting until our moving picture 
camera men have had supper.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOR
88—85 Charlotte Street

Honesty and Caution 
A woman thinks all women are as hon

est as the day,
Bnt count her washing three times o’er 

and then puts it away.

rI »

MS^
The need of more school houses in St. 

John is one of the evidences of growing 
population. Each new school building 
erected should be of the most modern 
type, and money expended in getting the 
necessary information to ensure that re
sult would be money very wisely spent.

<3> <$• <S> <$>

COAL and WOOD
Dlwdaur of the leading fed 

Dealer* m St Jala

Dallas News.

V il
V-v We recommend this brand

.
UR ancestors wound great 

cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied if 

they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

MURESOO
The Modern Wall Finish

We. have it in white and 
seventeen desirable tints. Put 
up in 5 lb. packages.

White, 36c. ; Tints, 40c.

All colors for all pur
poses.—1-2 pint to 5 gallon

JAPALAC
Has No Superior as a Varnish Stain

It requires no special skill or 
knack of any kind' to apply it

Tins...... . ,10c. to 90c,

Broad Cove Coe
ITie Unionist press attacks Mr. Lloyd 

George for boosting the income tax. The 
chancellor, however, is onlÿ placing the 
burden of taxation upon the shoulders of 
those who are best able to bear It.

tins. Quick and Chan For The Range

Sawed and Split Hard-Wood
For The Ran$ 

Sawed Hard-Wood For The Qra 
Old Mine Sydney For The Grat, 

American and Scotch Hard Co
Any Quantity

A Pure Linseed Oil PaintOur ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut
ting.

Smeteon i ffîZfWi jLtd.
There will be no complaint from thc 
people who arc constantly living in 
dangerous proximity to the bread line. Today there is a growing demand 

for watches that are small and 
thin and that will run within 80 
seconds a month.

■8» <$• <i> <*>
The export of milk from St. John to 

Boston has brought out the fact that 
Boston milk inspectors are not satisfied 

with the conditions found on some of 
the farm premises from whicli milk is 
shipped. St. John consumers of milk 
should be quite as exacting as the Bos
ton folk in this matter of cleanliness of 
the source of milk supply.

<$> <$> •$ <$>
Before the next delegation goes to 

Ottawa each member should be interro-

J. S. Gibbon & CoToday there Is a big demand for. 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

We Sell The Fawcett Line of 
Stove and Ranges

>.LIMITED.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street 
No. 1 Union Street

\
<2-

. -*4

LANDING^

Scotch Cannel Cos
FOR GRATES

Scotch and American Anthra 
ite, and all Kinds of best so 
coal in stodL

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

They are sold from coast to coast—they 
stand the test and are giving satisfaction— 
what more is required of a stove ?
— - SOLD BY -------

gated to learn whether there are any 
doubts In his mind as to the justice of 
St. John’s claim for a square deal in 
connection with the mail and passenger 
as well as the freight service. Halifax 
may be safely left to plead its own case.

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.»

r

<$><$■

Allan Sundry R. H. Irwin - 18 - 20 HaymarKet Sq.Referring to the Royal Commission, 
the Standard this morning wildly de
mands: “Does the Telegraph, the Times, 
the Moncton Transcript or the Frederic
ton Mail this morning dare to throw 
their mud at any of the members of this 
commission? Have they the courage to 
suggest, or even to insinuate, that Sir 
Frederick Barker, Hon. H. A. McKeown 
or W. S. Fisher would be parties to an 
investigation that will not be open, fair 
and searching?” Why this frenzy? 
Neither of the journals mentioned has 
any designs whatever upon the Stand
ard’s mud-bank.

R.P. 4W.F. STAR?, LUDirect Diamond Importer
49.mythe ti. - . 226 Uniai.79 King StreetST. JOHN IS INTERESTED.

A matter to which the new city 
council will no doubt give early atten
tion is that of the town-planning con
ference in Toronto the last week in May. 
The city council should be represented, 
and if there were also an exhibit from 
this city It should prove a good adver
tisement. The Amherst News says that 
Amherst will have an exhibit, and St. 
John ejiould not do less than Amherst.

There is as yet no intimation that the 
board of trade will send a representative 
to the conference. It certainly should do 
so. No better disposition could be made 
of a small portion of its funds than to 
pay the expenses of a well informed 
delegate to this conference, to bring 
hack to the board and to the citizens the 
inspiration and the knowledge gained 
there. St. John does not take itself seri
ously enough wlien matters of great im
portance to its welfare are under consid
eration. The city council and board of 
trade are representative bodies. The 
citizens have a right to look to them 
for leadership and a progressive policy. 
A very great injustice will be done if a 
town-planning commisison for this city 
is not soon appointed, and a comprehen
sive plan of civic and suburban develop
ment prepared and adopted.

Preliminary to such action there could 
be nothing better than to send a good 
delegation to the town-planning confer
ence in Toronto.

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c, a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.

COS VIA IN A WHELPLEV
286-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12 J7“HUMPHREY’S SOLIDS”

%These shoes are made in St. John, by 
men who are proud of making 
honest, long-lasting footwear.

ALL SOLID LEATHER
Ask Your Dealer for Them

/
Acadia Pictou Soft Coal

car or bag.
American and Scotch Hard Cc

all sizes.
Kindling and Hard Wood

sawed and split.
Geo. DIcK, 46 Britain Î

foot ofOermalnSt

i

WOMAN COMMISSIONER 
THINKS THE MUNICIPAL 

BOYS' FARM SUCCESS

\
t

J. M. HUMPHREY <Sb CO.Why spend your summer months in 
a smoky city, when you can have a 
beautiful summer cottage like this. The 
size of this building is 18 x 26, with a 
verandah 6 ft. wide the length of the 
building. It has five beautiful rooms, 
with large open fire-place. It is finish
ed outside and painted. I will supply 
the materials and finish ahese buildings 
for $660.00, and give a guarantee that 
they are what I say.

PbOD« 111

Pure Mapli
Sugar Syrup

PLANS WAR MOVES.

Useful Goods for Those That Are Moving or House Gleaning1
CdPu1 BSd‘j8’ Syf^Tack,VBreS‘ T,ck*> Curta» Pins, Sash Rods 

Holler Blinds, Wall Papers, Curtain and Window Muslins, Floor,
Table, and Shell Oilcloths.

I MAPLE MAPLEB I
8

VH. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26 DELHI STREET.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street
II Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
•p*. Opera House

’Phone Main 1908.
port after the hearings are concluded, 
and there may be a vote on the liquor 
question in congress before the 
the present session.

Representatives of the W. C. T. U. 
pea red before the committee in support 
of the amendment and a statement writ
ten by the late president of the union 
Mrs. U- M. N. Stevens, was read, pre
dicting the success of the present 
ment. Somewhat of a sensation 
caused by the reading of letters from a 
Kansas City whiskey distillery firm off
ering the mailing list of its customers 
for side to the Keeley Cure Company 
and to the Neal Institute. “Our custom- 

your prospective patients,” wrote 
the distillery firm to the liquor cure es
tablishments—a striking admission of 
the fruits of the liquor traffic.

H

end ofMOVEMENT IN STATES ap-À» *- v
"« Ji 5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln dried jt.
>s>.

“Our Customers Your Prospective 
Patients,’ Writes Distiller to The 
Liquor Cure People

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.
No exception can be taken to the per

sonnel of the Royal Commission which 
has been appointed to investigate the 
Dugal charges. All that can now he 
asked is that no effort he made to limit 
the inquiry, but that it be made thor
ough and complete, so that all the facts 
may be brought out. It is fair to as
sume that the commission will begin its 
work at an early date, and that every 
facility will be given to Mr. Dugal to 
submit the evidence, so that the whole 
matter, both in relation to the crown 
land charges and those in relation to the 
St. John Valley Railway, may be probed 
to the 'bottom. Much, of course, will de
pend upon thc powers given to the com
mission, and to the extent they will be 
permitted under these powers to admit 
evidence and summon witnesses. No 
event in the recent political history of

Birch and Maple Wainscotmove-
wasHurler- 

£)mm*»***•'“■

General Hunter Liggett, president of 
the Army War College, the department 
which work.4 out all war plans and acts 
as an information bureau for the com- 

| mnnders of the army.
He knows the topography of Mexico, 

the position of the troops, the number 
of men in the field and the amount of 
ammunition and food which will help 
them in the campaign against Mexico 
City.

\v* $30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

as
(Presbyterian Witness.)

It may be a long time before national 
prohibition of the liquor traffic will be 
realized in the United States, but 
can deny that things are moving in that 
direction with remarkable rapidity. Al
ready fifty per cent of the people of the 
United States are living in prohibition 
•territory, and the temperance forces are 
very much alive and active in the other 
states.

Kséherine.

Da-vi.v
Placing boy prisoners on their honor 

out of doors on a farm pays, according 
to E>r. Catherine B. Davis, New York 
commissioner of corrections. She has 
just paid a visit to the outdoor reforma
tory started a short while ago at New 
Hampton, N. Y. It is called the muni
cipal farm.

A large number of boys have been 
transferred to this farm from the Hart’s 
Island reformatory.

w/ ers are

J. RODERICK $ SON
Britain Street

no one

Little John was full of mischief and 
during his first year at school hardly 
a day passed that he was not sent to 
stand in the corner.

When the school house burned down 
and a newr one was immediately begun, 
the little boy went to his father, who 
was county superintendent.

“Don’t you think we could get the car
penter to build a round school house 
this time, father?” he said.

“Why, son?” his father asked in aston
ishment.

“Because,” the little fellow answered, 
tec is expected to make a favorable re- “I’m getting very tired of corners.”

A bill has been introduced into con
gress for the amendment of the national 
constitution to prohibit the sale, man
ufacture, transportation, importation or 
exportation of intoxicating liquors for 
beverage use anywhere in the Uniteg 
States or its territories—sacramental, 
medicinal, mechanical, pharmaceutical 
or scientific purposes, or use in thc arts, 
excepted. The house judiciary commit-

FIRE INSURANCE!What the 200 Were
A school girl was required to write an 

essay of 250 words about an automobile 
She submitted the following: •

“My uncle bought an automobile. He 
was riding in the country when it bust
ed going up a hill. I guess this is about 
fifty words. The other 200 are what my 
uncle said when he was walking back 
to town; but I don’t write them down.”

ii
▲teintemauttrtmuu frmmm» U

E- L. JARVIS
']

The manager of a Los Angeles hotel 
has recently received five cents from a 
lady who explained that she had acci
dentally carried away with her a guests’ 
cake of soap.
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For Sturdy 
Strenuous Kiddies

With big, healthy 

petites, good bread-and- 

butter goes a long way 
in the making of a 

sound mind in a sound 

body, so essential in the 

jrowin^ boy and girl<

ap-

BUTTERNUT BREAD
Is made only from the 

strongest and best Can- 

adlan flour, in , cleanly 

bakery, with the 

care wfth which
same

you
would make bread in 

your home.

Ask Your Grocer For It

The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives--Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New Yorkj Advertising Bu8d-

British and European ispreermtartTM *The Qoegher Publishing Syndicate. Gened Trunk 
Building, Trafalgar Square. England.
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